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tti 11.1t -t1 FAN 

o .tt 1,. ..I thit Nlii-
sic drpirlineitt, and ssell-known 

OM’ of the patrons 
and promoters of the . oncert se-
ra,. opening at State Novem-
Ina la. 

lir. I illerslein is personally ac-
quainted with the first artist of 
the season. Bernard tittko. as.’ has 
’teen working earnestly for three 
months or More to elitist support 
for the t�oncerts, 

Tickets are rapidly and 
few g111011 seats remain. The stu-
dent season liek. t for the series 
� f three is sl 

� 

S. J. Grad Teaches 

he noire 111 41. ,�’ faell11) Ill regard to the situation as it now stands, and that the 

facults �S ill nitike no move until S111111. fraternity’ so far forgets itself 
as to arttiall% interfere with campus activities.’ 

The rumors have been rarcu- piano mai ....Mg arrangement. transfers from other chapters of 
eki�r since Dr. MacQuarrie the organizution. IN(’ EN int ""IE \ I Thett a ...11 known popular 

made mention of the situa- Chairman � �anci.l. vocalist. Bernard Pritchard, 11e -TAU DELT EDICT 
ti his skeekla column in the 
Times. Dr. DeVoss also men-
tioned the affair in Senior orien-
tation. and since that titne cam-
pus heroes and reformists have 
been talking 

Math by Radio _ humors 11.1%I. been passed that 
RUMORS 

tor,’’ thy , �. ,�.t �I’ 110111er Jas. grailual.. 
would refuse to grant degrees and Tryanils � laal sa ---

s.iii ,� aiaisa�. mad, good. afiss Ida Baker, 
for-.1,1i,i,ittihirbt..ertitIcales for teaching 

hod htst Frith% itti.kt. iller ?earlier 111 111.8111villalies al 
granted to men or 

leaching Iii�r subject to..r the air 
St’th.’ Pv4""I "Nst"" 4, groups. Views of several off -Law fl.11,1’ Mendenhall. 

The pia% vonuerns thy happen I., the children of Clev.eland 
ma� aboard mi elck Mot s. hoots. 

1111111� Cf1,1111,1,1,111,11 group ’Ibis svstern. a, la, a a . 11. I I 1 111,.1 
11114 attyntion al �1s ,,f ..t .....eyful 

the dean Id lhe upper division 

BECAUSE THIS IS 
AMERICA-GIVE 

Men’s Assembly Called Tuesday, 
November 3rd, T() Discuss Plans 

For Big Annual Turkey Dinner 
Faculty Strongly Favors College FOOD, FUN, FROLIC Junior Class Will Take Over Fox 

Fraternities Coming on Campus; GALORE PROMISED California Theater for Community 
Student Leaders Discuss Movement BY CHAIRMAN Chest Benefit Show on November 6 

No Base for Rumor That Certificates Will Be Denied 
Off-Campus Fraternity Members says Mr. Minssen 
-As fai kno,, three is II., 1,1,11 fUr the rumors being 

treulated atiout the campus staling that the administration will 
1,�ftise to grant degrees or teaching certificates tu members of ug-
campua fraternities,’ was the statement of /Iceman F. Minssen, when 
intervieskeil by a ’limes reporter yeaterday. 1lUge 

Mr. alinssen west on to say that "I am strongly in favor a turk,,, 
any group having a large percentage of its members college fellows men in atiend.a... 
going campus and thus agreeing with the liberal rules fur such or -

ream. In thy � 
ganizations granted by the facults committee on fraternities. I 

dents at the . allaaa 
must so, however, that there is no definite action planned by the 

Radio Club To Send 
Play Report of Game 

l’he San Jose State College 
Itatlio is attempting 
something this week en,’ that 
is etitirels nev: 411111 heretofore 
unallempted. They are going 
to take a complete sending and 
recetsing outfit tll 1:1111... ,11111 

%end bV play reports 

back ti, Theac report. mill 

lie given in the auditorium as 

they’ are re, eiv ed. 

The W011111 lifipreriate 

the allnaort of the students in 
this venture. II is to lie rt.. 
ineinliered that this is the first 
time a thing ..f tho. k11141 
!Peril Iln re .11, 
1111A1Cr ..f s lo 

yr...zky. 11, � ,11...rs f.,�1 
confident that w ito 
wrong. csiai first 
trial, but ilo s . a -op-
eration la waei 
with critieisio 1"1.� first 
attempt i� � .1 p. r 
.. � ! surressfill 

Tryouts Are Held 
or ne- c ays 

’ ’ �" I ’ I’ I il ’ s h ’ f t \ ’ ’ ’ "". " Ill ’,’Isi.. it., .1111:i f.:i-’,’�Intillii:N. :\i’lii"itla.lbfl.:l.,:. ’ll’i’il..111..’:11.11stiirlit’itl’Zill’itil.:1’his:;::"Xtitisjia’i, 
, 

" .1 lb ’I 11". ’ l’’’’’’ ’sn’t f’’’’’ i�il Is tl, slint of Education lo bake for the past Sear beau seri-
�, .ffinia for smn. time, and as a p .,I, � .. \,.,, A�ea hat mak. For ousts considering coming on the 
�al, a � has, ibis delightful .1a. � ,a a � tl.., Plan has been in ...inlitis but postponement �r the failure to , windy with the row- enlighterma m of IL 

coined% .0’1,1141. .11.. / f, , li-,11,11111 and seems to idea has hi’l’it ltcl,s,111-.S. for some looms drawn up by those bodies. h. a A.Inlinestraty al 

I he yos �oo..Illan .�ast for this l’’ ’ ’ ’ � ’’’’ ’ a"fall. Itine in both cases due 10 net�es- I Ins provision shall not appk 

pi ts .1., otomince.1 bs Law ry!� . 
..f N y� ! ,. 1......11 school aillil State twin,. (ttne 4 the 

�1.-... 11 O.. r. who is a graduate %ars revi.  of their ronstitu- 1,, religious organizations nor 

principal de. ollivr organizations with reliabh. 

aponsor approsed by the adminis- ’, Dr. Brauer Speaks ,,, �,,, ,,..,,. dire, tor id the sal i ..ii...:. .., ........cime professor of 
!minds of the administration iS 

At Science Meeting 
,,,,,,,. ,,,,,,,..no.,. ,,.,,..,�� ��, , ... ,,.., .,. NI al Columbia. For 

active part in the affairs of the Lee Cox, James li. Tornio. 

fraternity. Sine.. this requires taorge Greenleaf. Joe Freeland. I It ss. Mut lett little man. SS an, � ". i .1-1 stanford, later taking her 
.___ . 

.... la:, m.f,a... gmlig iaist ,he that inactise members give up Akin Anderson. Charles Chaild-

.1.1.�,,,... thE nt..,0> .,,g.,0.,1 ,,,,,,,g ,t,,,,,,:.:,; ,,,ah:h.,..1,1.,:.i.:;:.iiiei..si t,i,isii.,ii.iiii,i(hr,.gii.: their voting power. considerable ler, Edward Looney, Bruce Stone, 

trouble has been encountered by J. Dailey Cox, Alfred N. Freder-
gerabE the bia 111.01. 1-1,1’� 0.. 

hear!) engaged sating tuan� 1-’I la c t. a Iona ...Mail 

1 hi, ..,...�. Delta Theta Omega +awe the or- Wks, Jack Utensil!. Toni !dermal, 

ganization haa many members C. Domani. Glenn I.. Allen, Jr.. 
,,,inata Frances Ilamilleit. the , d. ai ,,,..tht,tttmit., f�r the twit.. 

Enos . the book agent, I-1,1ra., � i in. 11 ,Illi 111e 4�1111,11’01 in. toe o kali°  continue to take an active Fred Bonney, Charles Field, For-

Dill, the Dutch ssomail- Mtirg�’’’’’It N.,f l�,11N glades has been useful to interest in the affairs of the group est J. Baird. John E. Clewett, J. 

Hobert,. the )1.1.11114 11.11,% W 1111 .I. h.., .., 1.1.ffining ow ...ithmok although they are alumni uf San WesleY Cline, Louis Weischel-

tooth-tattle. hallirsii Smith; the ,.,,,,,,, , h�,.., it, the (..h.,ehtnti J.,,,,� slide. mach the same son. felder� 

romantic obt lads. Alma Selle.k..... 1,, r,,,, . anon has to he encountered la. Monroe Ledyard, former editor 

. ki atilacto is now being taught 
Sigma Phi Upsilon since many of of the Tittles .and vice�president 

a .1 the old lab . rot’, NandkIIIII. . 
’ tiii i.iiiiii in ..i.i, �hinds in ch.,...’ its members are Slate alumni and 1(.1.11111110.111 011 1..11tI� 1.0111 . 

’Tau Delta Phi, seholastic honor ilarrY firda’ 
fraternity, passed the following that nada... 1 
resolution at a recent meeting shown at th. 
%kith regard to non-campus fra-
larnities: 

rta� ptutury.. 

Inasmuch as we feel that the ne�:-�re" 
welfare of the student body and "3’ ".’"’ 
Son Jose State College detnand ’aunt I 
such action. we move that the some itlaa � 
following addition be made to the hire _ 
conntitutional article regulating .aniera 
membership of Tau Delia l’hi: 

Part I: A :number a any non- Spelire .%11111 k also be oti 

campus, non -recognized frah�rnal proarato I la al .s Sia����� tt� 
group shall be ineligible to Tau a ottectita� s atele,ille entermin.r 

Della Ph. membitrship. 
Part 2: By "Itoll-reeognizeil" 1:...i.�11 I, � 11 

fraternal groups is meant those of his � a 
groups %shalt have not been rec. alioa mg all ta.� 
’,00zed lis the faculty committee tio� prowl- ia,�11 
on fraternities and the inter- thugs and sto 
fraternity council due to their .�vent is a sp., ial 

Jos. Plas raw act 1.1.is� 1’� NI ,:ta ..o. .1 Western lieserve that only active student., al the Iration� 
John Ilorning, I.con Wariak 

it..1 th, d...at.a-. I 1,..t., �... ckvoand. she at- "’liege ntaY all""" I" take an 
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Tlwr, ix only !Mr thing ill I IP’ IP./ Id ’mikes pro, rind that is word, Henry Ford. 
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Vovel Features To Aids Concert Serio 

Predominate at Prom 
Given By ’33 Class 
.11 part of all the 

plumed bv the la,. 

t . fall forimil. 

� is to to� beld the 

11 atm and the Mriorisli 

� ., n’s, with one or-

, .. loom. 111.� lurks 

the I:311i of So-

t I- � 1. ellosell lhe 

1.1.itc. Mitt the def-

t of a armies% hat 

hand from 

h., been secure,’ 

11 e.ii� Ill the Pow-

. I his band, under 
. � f lames Ntoller, has 

t general tour a 
,t1,11.� it 

-tat. 

Will enter-
.11 Court. Inter -
ail) be plased 

the Hotel Mont-
t, adjoins the Poin-

f ’�4:1 ha% been the 
. in college %ince 

Freshman class 
. a- they built the 
. see seen at S... 
I collected moi. 

� hrst friOney 

Ti III the college. as 
, sponsored the 
re Week, and the 

: !he age.The Sopho� 
alc. This year they 

I out again with the 
t 11... to be held at the 

I heater. And now 
.. -a the ..11111101* 

� ’mini entirely new and 
. the way of eollege 

’S )1,111, 

:OLLECE RIFLE CLUB 
aOGNIZED BY U. S. 

Stale College Rine 
:Po I rei�ognized and 

� status by the United 
partment, aecording 
...1 by Capt. Iiieb� 

,,ciate professor 
.lub. 

lawn granted the 
sv et ner stated. Be-
’ had filed prior 

ill be nine to ten 
the department 
aistse arms and 

. In the mean-
’, ill be liorrowed 
.1 Guard. 

rifle clubs are 
a like rolls of the 

authorized 

Send 

Greeting Cards 
r 

mother 
sister 

--brother 
- aunt 

- uncle 
cousin and 

- sweetheart 

birtlideiy 
-convalescence 

sympathy 
I riendship greeting 

announcements 

Curtis Lindsay 
hooks Sal I iiitiery Ellara a lug 
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Ballard 12/01 

1)r. la I.. Brauer I, 

lation of chentistrs to 

practice before the SCII 

mar M4111,1.1) fternoon, .1; 

the number of suds it is 

eat to Ilse, the IIII11111111 

11)e. 1111� III11011111 of all 

1.1 bleach, 11..W 14. 

the number of rins. 

know %hen rinsing . 

The 01-11111.11-) 1.411J. 

t,,,,t t.. pitials a tit,. 2a. 31i and ’ � � ���� 
:, gra.I.A. It has worked out Local Theaters Offer Van’ed 

from two to five dal 

mt. essfiills that preparat i. m , 
depending on the ani.e. 

ue being made to int�lude the: 

in the clothes. Esti,-

� airth grail, in the program. , 1 Entertainment for Coming Week Cornell I nivttrsits s’ 
’fiery is no nerd . f . 

Th.. chief advantage itt radiiii than one-fourth p. � 

t� telling is that it enables an und Varied entertainment is as- light review.; "The Champ," a Cornell also tarot! 

.. Mal coribiet with the excel>. . .... . 
sure,’ patrons of the F..% liVesti cartoon lalla Pictorial travel; are cleaner at tta� .. a . a s. a 

. Metrobine News and an organ and one.half minutes than they tilted number of pupils 10 have 

I...11.11 14,I1�111,1 111Sleall of having. 6.’3" "."’"s in S’n j"se ’41 I."’ number by Harold !tea. are after that, According to , 

?ha am’. iinihifrii iiN l’ir �per.’ WeillicsilaS ao-SatUrdlia bill. The 

,isor I., the 

FOX MISSION clothes washed for one how 

maii,�ipida then i� ow California is fratiiring "Get-Bich- ..Soh Sisler" is th.. attraction at dirtier than clotLes washed 

student, it coil’," direct 10 Ike 1.,/111,1 NNallingford." denuding the. the Fox Mission. It marks the seven and one-half minutes. 

�diplent from the supervisor. "[he adventures of amusing grafters. second scriten appearance of Dr. Hrauer also said that ’ 

’mho les�ons are given twice a ,hili. the aliasion i� presenting Janie, launn, who bounded into ing is complete in four rinses 

, eek in 211-minute periods with "sob Sister,"’ a senSiillon�il sliil the film spotlight overnight in his way to tell when rinaing ia . 

tsarina 
die . hildren in thew own class- of a girl reporter. 

In "N.tw Allsentures of Ciet "Itad Girl." Second, it introduces water and measure the i.O., . 
history making screen debut in Otte is to take a sample of 

Bich (Mirk Wallingford." which I., movie goers a new leading content. If the alkali content is 

about as lov. as it %VW. in the ori 
in d. n �main Well/1,41a) al 1111� FOX lads, 21 years Ohl. gorgeousls 

withal.. ’lames is cast blonde. a favorite of the Broad-, ginal water there has been 
profi %sot.. to insure 
hied locking the door when the in a tspe role. that is new to vaiy stage -Linde Watkins. Thel enough rinsing. 

Art Ring on,. ond the role of J. Buries Wal- right of a girl to make use of a The purpose of scouring 

lingford. liappa�go- winning snide and perhapii a hint bleach and to remove any aa. 
half minutes late on morning he 
ft,titht door he as. Maks fiction rharat.ler invented of possible affection to gain her %%Inch might cling to the cloth 

. bk ’,ante Itandolph Idlester. Ast ends in business competition. Awl and injure it when the heat of thc 
scudded chisa locked the maw 
immediate’, idler the 1,,rdv th.� iiiitabh-votted her" Mime, the dangers of this means of iron is applied. 

said I.. hake a port :1,11113r:1bl% , attaining survess is a subject that Dr. Itrauer called atteetim. t� 
waited the required ten minutes, 
�ad then im the milled 1.. both his eonne and ro Santell consider% one of the moat the fact that there is a ozT’ 

�,.,�1,� %%111, Leila Ilyains’ discussed topics of the time, and in laundrira for men a 
door. And ever since then, r 

dear rhildren 
tipplsing the heart interest. "S011 Sister" both sides are ehemiatra. gild he poin/.., 

InMe superintendents , 
� loch 11011, Ille good 1/3,1 man tinfolded. 

: � good g.....1 imm.111,�rot is ;dent% In addition to the feature the salary as high as font tm 

af dramatic action in the, slots alissian is allowing "Pajama l’ar- dollars a month. 

t bunk,. as�list v.-M.1111.1s that how is." "Nletteria," Travel Talk and "A student graduated from th. 

laundry training course at San 
st blisilless snippily, post as good 110 Fox Talking News. 

al outlet for Iii� triekv art. Neat Wednesday San Jose a ill Jose." aceording lir Brauer 

minus. iSchnozzle, Durant.. l� lot honored with the greatest pic- ",ould have great advantage 

in thr cas1 Os the losal Ind hire or all when th, world user the untrained men who now 

taw,’ chauffeur. premiere of the "Big Parade," in fill those positiona and would 

Shari fi�aturea 011 1111. 111111 modern form with sound, soon be able to hold one of the 

aide "Pigskin Progress," a Sport- awns at the Fos Mission ’Theatre. Imst paid positions." 

RI II, 11;11 it 

I he Associated sautteni.. � 

naie State voi.ih to rem. 

th. ir deep...at sympathv t., .11,� 

1:1a fiery I Tree in the low, 

her father, Itufu� Tree, w it. 

pas...A many Saturd�y niela 
Irloher 21. 

.tim COMpanied la the organ in sia 
hi,: teal nunilwrs. 

J11.11 a hint :dead a tap dancina 
’ .� I 

surprise. Nliss Portal won’t tell 
"f " all, but dmi’t miss any of it! 

I m.es ses� This isn’t even mentioning th� 
,.1,,tetising’ two quoit, laughable skits alaia, 

I or...Li, 

first ineet.aa 

for Inen stn.’. el 

Ilie 1.11tle Ite.te-r 

At the meeting , 

annual 1 urke s 

announced. Last s. 

Acts Featuring College Students Make Up Program 
"The Fos California Theatre I..a. ,iitten a .1 

taken over by Juniors 33, to be-
eorne ’San Jose State Night’ in 

support of this year’s Community 
( hest Drive. Whee-next Eri� 

f das. November 6, at 6:4a." 

entered around a lively fifteen 
mere Rigdon Band, with a new 
140,11/11 aiding them, the whole \\ 
eelling hpeCially built; even the r 
picture has been chosen for the I � � ,k, I 

’ occasion from Fox Studio.. 
� 1., the strains of these Stab’ 

Smith, a former ’11..� 
student, has promised a unique all th� 

’ 

� I .11.1y is .111 1 

N. I, a, f..F Ifo- aso.n 
f �Il 1..111_ ...I...I 

Ill, .1 !,.111.1.,..1: � !.,g. t). 
ha! I 

moniea. 

/IV 

1, ;wiling 
� make 

Miss Ruth French. Popular FRENCH CLUB HOLDS 
Grad Visits Appointment SOCIAL MEETING 

AT NEWMAN CLUB 
�IINS fillth I reli, 1011. 1,1 1.10 

1, III PN/ ; it 1.111.11., 

Vt,f, t! 1.1, N:11..11 

"III, I N 0.J� ! � r! 

NI.s. I rev", It is It 1 _. 

,n.1 Dramatics at th, 

a a, tools TIOW 111 nit 
\it" 1,’ 

I . whit’ grades. Vliss Fr, nab 

Itmt she is enjoving 

amensely and is doinfE .11 
a, of work III W1I1Ch 

by 1 � 
sta.!. 

101.1,0111.810. 
1. 0 I .’ �Ic.lt. who grarl-

and lait,e V. Ica .1 
ita - f,ri� hist an.I 

If r %rts 

at !II, 

tit � 
NIT.. I m -t� l� 

� ,,f 111.� st 
� i ,tf 

, .� 

,i�ri� entertained ia a la, 

\via. li Alice la. li.,-. ina 
IP% 1,:irticipat,�.! 

I , .tshinents �� � � 
�1�t,t � ors aftera... 

4. � � 
C.; 

ttotRuist4Esr 
IVO ALWAYS 

Korai/ 

FOX WE ffI CCAFT 

FOX 
USLIFORNI% 

1�01)%1 II) Slat 
Milton nf ’ 

"GET-RICH-QUICK 
WALLINGFORD" 

�IN.1 ��, 

LEILA %MS 

Featurettes- - 

Harold Ilea 
at the (trawl’ 

"THE MG 
PARADE" 

. ...re 
of All MI.,’ 

Tudor It. m to 1 

’1, Sit’ 

I ..a 
allaatiia 

"Bad Ho) Friend � � 
� 

James Dunn � 

"SOB SISTER" 
� 

a�f". 

s. 

f. 



"I may not agree with a thing that sou say, but I w,11 light 

the death for sour right to say It."-Voltaire. i-Mitorial Vatic of Or 4Iatr Collrgr Eiturti 
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.fi 

exPert advice. and even treat. denee-and not a conclusive one 
But Sophomores are grown up. The fact that they ment. Shiny members of the fac- al that-to uphold to belief that 

almost licki�ii the Freshmen in the lionebreaker is proof ulty are specialists. See Nliss the present day actors need not 
that their physical prowess js great, The very name Sold’. Xli�Failden. ht�ad of the Student bow their heads in shame Of you 
omore shows that they have been able to survive two yi�ar, eat’ imagine any at-tor doing that Health Service. 

of college competition of the mental sort. They should 1,, And the Health Cottage. don’t except when his part called for 
read.v� to inanflitrate and carry nut their own policies. Th.� forget that. If you are ill. tir ita. I once spent a very profit-
part of a little bt�other is all right. but the little 1,11,01,1 tu,t homesick, sou are role able half hour listening to some 

usually gets tired of running errands and doing chores to, s,;;Slie,..ernneasnd fNrioarrn. 

the older brother. � f lot for a rest. Ilioing over my- low, ’rho. ..f the last mem-
When will the Sophotnores grow up! seif if Morrie keeps nte at this hers of the old Guard, should be 
Apparently Ihe Sophomore class has Ito definite par- much longer.) burly- representative of the act -

pose. nor does it fill any vacancy in the student organiza- It’s Just possibie sour Met ing of their time. The actors 
lions, When an organization has no purpose hut that of needs attention. If )faire toe. fat. mere. in no opinion, terrible. 

doing the odd jobs for some other groaps, when it has no set. 111, Mignon. If sou’re they- raved and they ranted-

individuality and has rio definite Mare in thr structure of thin. see her. drop in especially Sothern. They shrieked 
and talk it oser with her allS Nal . and they groaned. I could close student government, il forfeits its right to e.rist’ 
she ma) find you don’t need MI% � MS eyes and see them tearing Let’s see the Sophomores work for the class of and 
thing ind a piece of pie. and she their hair and assuming the 

cease toadying to its big lfr Alter. ..tfere thes keep it. majestie. very; often comical, 
m,� son,. posc� that deeorate the play books 

fine work with speed’ defects. of their lime. One speech of Here’s Your Hat-What’s Your Hurry’. ,,�.,�, Sothern’s especially impressed 
rin�-it Wilk the "lievenge" speech 

�;.j,! Cono�, 11�,�.� m,,� from the "Merettant of Venice". The Student-Hody dance last S.Itur�Hy 
llis shootings ,ere terrific. Each have been called a great suecess had it 1, � lot popular all the mar. Last sear 

thing; namely. the crowded .-;.ndition i’t !! � d ;iii�. dia.; -a.- started a roue,. called Soeiall i",luiresvtesLit�I’:riw:Iths Ael,outht 
Practice for the !Bell. tAl their; Conservative estimates frian many nts phica�il 

rue..r.1 he redoubled :equest. lo the way.) That’s a 
the number of students from SAN 11101 St’ll....1. Ito 

, ato4I interesting course, too. We: ho. efforts. Ile tripled them. With 
were present. at about one-fourtl II a I ans like it anyrl a List !nights heave h.. delivered I of 

people to attend. where. but it IA 1/40411111 14..111 III% final wall. IRA vas too 
It is not Off� wish of collegi� slitd,�nts I.) depris. 111, while What should tat; simile-the phonograph collapsed 

students of the High School of any pleasure tle�y might di. ,tien � tali. a formal in-! brokenly on the floor. Itut I was 
derive from our dame. hut they shoUld Eel:1111,1ml that viLition ,Laner’’ Don’t 14.� sills.; already far. far away. 

1:aneel ell dales. and ae- I realize that a rt�cord cannot 
wisli of both solioo1, to keep their dances 
they hav�e harts d roan their dances. ,Tpt. 

be compared to acting on the 
Took a � grse one.. with lir. stage- so I won’t attempt it. But Student-Hody in, rida�rs. 

thow n. editor of Itie I leo�o� since listened to recordings To a larg.� es’,�nl. it has been Hit. fault of college sttl-
British Journ d of psychologs,, of Barry more and Shasta. and my dents that so many High School people ha coine to the and later 11. ad of the pssiliolotolassuranee is unshaken. dances. Our g. nerosity in loaning our S. cards is coin- departaa lit ;�I Isford� ,‘���, I he truth of the situation seems ing back at us like the proverbial "bread cast upon th� las � h;-.11 UPI- tle� SeePPnal Mit- I ow to be that the old style act -waters". and w., shall soon reach a state where Studt�nt- I XraiY in Ito. war� Used Hing was not necessarily better 
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Prof. Poytress Gives FRANCES MILLER TO BE SPEAKER AT THE Pnz. es Offered in 
Unique Course To STUDENT BODY ESEMBLY, NOVEMBER 10 Magazme Contest 
Social Science Class ,� ,,,.� , that there ssill _ _ Y. W. C. A. To Give Banquet That Evening To Honor 

by a faeults dinner ’lin A successful expel’.  ts Chairman of the World Student Christian Federation 
ning, there will be no meeting of nig cartied on 1,3 pr. W. II l’ 
the 01141111 bigly efil�CUliti� board. tress a ,,,,,,,�t_ Jose Slate is to be signally IliiN lila& the experh�nces 
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-Ilse .1 hinker,- a Maga/11111 .,f 
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."1:1’.’S’s",11’, S"..11.� 1,, Ise lo , 4 ol .n.441; 
I.14ST 

inalif in II,. (�na ,,r a ,,,, cia,.... 11111101,11 LI) liming ;is ils guest at of the old.... Student Nlosements Ille s....r. I. ’ \�.� 0 1, � . � . IL+, 
_ . _ . , as�enuldv. Itiesdas, November in, asailalde I., the .1.-,...� ones, .....1 1,, ,,,-1 ini. �.. , . 1 ,. 

"I"’ il I". ,....nlincis "" Ni"""). Frances I’. Nliller, chairmait and ins...v. 1,,.. k in esclimige the i.i.- . 111114.4 1 Is 1.11, :. 1, 11414,1 S11111E11.1)- S111.111 4 4,111 11111,1- ’’.411"..h "."77 %.’’�’It I" nitte - 1 ri.litle.1.11tatiVl. of the World’s 11111 �111,10, r. /11%11’110111. 111111 SI/111144 411111’1e, 1.114.1,1.� 1 s 1 I slSoll�1,1l,1�1.1,1,1-�:111...1..111.11 11�,1.1,1,1!:11,.,,,ty..111,1111,�1111,‘,� 1 1u1.111.,1. \ . 1,1,111111:is 44.4/11,1..,1142,141)1rS. 11,4,1;:irel) S110111111 1.1trislian l’ederation. 
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Ille Sell 11111, .1411,111, ninth, !culla] 
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Spartans Will Meet Chico State On Saturday 
Injtffies To Many First String MacDonald, Basketball Mentor, To Men Makes Coach Crawford 

Hold First Practice November 2nd Dubious of San Jose Chalices 
Chico Wildcats Point for Spartans in 

CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM TO BE BACK; State College Sports FOUR MEMBERS OF 1931 F. W. C. Annual Home-Coming Contest 

VETERANS ARE HARD PRESSED s FATE COLLEGE TIN1Es I Ill1).11, diEll :IA 1921 

Capi "Ozne" Kalas, Goodell, Kerchan, Kazarian GOLF TOURNAMFNf FRESNO GRID CAPTAIN FIRST ROUND MATCHES 
Will Be Bulwark of Squad ENTRIES TO CLOSE DECLARED INELIGIBLE NEARLY COMPLETED 

Entrance to the golf tournament . Dick White. captain and full- The tennis tournament head. 

sponsored by Dr. Freeland. is still : 
open to the students and the fac-’ 

back for the Fresno State College have decided to end the th 

ulty. Entrance is made bv sign- 
football team, was ruled ineligible round of play toy the end of this 

for further college football coin- that ijo. 

petition. late last week by the matches a the second round nias’ 

eonference eligibility board. The begin next Monday. Due to the 

investigation was the result of a lack of interest shown several 

member% of the faculty twho are protest filial by the University of of the players the committee has 
acquainted with the use of the 
golf clubsi. As yet no facultv 
inember’s name Was noticed on 

can be started in the new gym- standing pla)..er of the confer-1 the list of entrees. 
nasium about November 15. The ence. Amongst the list of signatures 
varsity squad will probably con- Laznibat substituted for Kalas was Winston Chappell. who, at.-
sist of twenty-five men. There al the first part of the season. cording to those that know their 
will be three squads. After Kalas was hurt, John golf, is one "sweet" player, and is 

A new idea in State basketball stepped in and played some real 
is to be the conversion of the ball. 1 here gning to be a real 
freshman squad. And of course tight between these three boys 
there will be the reserves. Mr. for starting positions. 
McDonald could not confirm the Center position is the only one 
reports that Mr. Hirsh will be as- that is doubtful. Martin Mathei-
sistant coach. but did say that son is one of the must prominent 
this seerned probable. men out fur this job. Wallace 

Last year the Spartans swept 1.�-slie. who was on the squad last 
through the Far Western Confer- year, is another possible con-
ence to the championship. The tender. 
team lost but two gatnes to con- Earl Goodell, All -Conference 
ference teams. Chico upset the forward, is back for another year 
bucket on one occasion and Fres- as one of the wing men. Olson of 
no did the trick the other time. Modesto seems to be the pre-sea-

Coach McDonald has nine vet- son man to run opposite Goodell. 
erans returning from last year’s Earl is out for football now and 
squad of twelve. Captain Don will not get out for basketball 
Fowler, Adam Vagts and Eugene until after Thanksgiving. 
Jung are the men lost for this Norman Countryman plans on 
year. Fowler graduated and is making a strung bid for the first 
now teaching in an Eastern col- five men. Norm could be used at 
lege. Vagts is still here in col- center or forward. Cecil George 
lege, but ineligible for further and Jack Nlengel, forwards, corn -
competition. Jung transferred to plete the roster of nine veterans. 
the University of California. Last sear’s victorious reserves 

Captain "Ozzie" Kalas and Don will be back in full force. The 
Kerchan, along with John Lazni- best prospects that the reserves 

�  had to offer for promotion trans-

Official basketball practice will bat, form a formidable trio of vet-
eran guards. Kalas ,Arrnehrd his start Noveniber 2. at five o’clock. 
arm and shoulder early in the 

in the women’s gymnasium, ac -
season last year and was forced 

cording to Coach H. L. Malkin- to play the bench during most uf 
old. All men interested in plaY- the conference games. ing the paper which is posted on 

the main bulletin board. 
ing this year should see "Mac" Kerchan is ineligible this guar-

According to the heading of the within the week and sign for ter, but will et ready for work 
list the tournament is open to the competition. following the end of this quarter. 

It is the plan of the basketball Dun received all -conference re-
staff to hold practice three nights t�ognitiun for his work as a guard 
a week for the first two weeks. last year. In fact, some critics of 
It ls hoped that regular activities the ganie rate Kerchan as the out-

t --Photo Finishing 

FILMS IN BY 12 NOON 

PRINTS OUT AT 5 P. M. 

WEBBS 
Photo Suppl:t Store 

66 South FirNt 

Exclusively 

Arthur Cann 
Florist 

2nd and San Carlos Sts. 

Adjoining Bemis & Moe 
Senac, Station 

Phone ft:01AM 1061 

most likely too cop the champion-
ship oof the school: that is. unless 

inorc obscure plaser upsets 
the dope by’ defeating (lappet. 

Included amongst the list are 
Frank Covello. who learned his 
aolf on the local courses. Eugenia 
MrClay and Anthony Maffes, two 
well known players, have entered 
the todirnament. The schedule of 
In.olches will lw posted in a short 
3-ee 0,1 the bulletin board. 

ft mat away. Walters v.ms the 
man. lie would have fitted into 
the varsity squad very nicely this 
year. 

Little is known about most of 
the new men on the campus. 
Matheison’s cousin, Nisson. is an-
other altitude expert who is a 
good possibility. Bob Sandstrom 
has played considerable ball with 
the Armstrong Business College. 

San Mateo. and while in the high 
school at Roosevelt in Oakland. 

Scoefield is another tall character 
for the squad. 

- - - 

Portable Typewriters 
losp. .�t 3.33:13 on3 3.31. - 
model Portable Typewriter. 

f: 11.�vt.: THE: VERY 1...1.1 I s I 

Underwood -- Royal 
Remington and Corona 

Portables 
Cons, ’milt I, riiis I Itargains in Itebuills 

TYPP:WIt ITEMS NE�KES 
I ,�l3 31 Repaired Eschang3,1 

OFFICE STORE EQUIPMENT CO. 
T. E. HI -S 1 Li 

71-73 EAST SAN FERNANDO ST. SAN JOSE, CAL. 
Special’ hcribi/ Wars 10 Mlide/1/5 

JOE’S 
NUT KETTLE 

skI.TED and 

ToAsTED sum 
For Party, Home or 

Theatre 

11 N. 1st Street San Jose 

Dr. Holliday’s 
New Book 

"THE DA�VN OF 

LITERATI*10:" 

Publisher’s Price,. $3.50 

at Co-op 

$2.90 

Here s to 
Hallowe’en! 
Let’s make it a gay one this year, with the greatest 
party ever! We have all kinds of eute gadgets 
dress it up�clever table novelties, nut nips. pi ,. 
cards, and all that sort of thing. And .,p,. 
ty’s �ure *Pio oif with a gang on, 
dolled up in these triek caps. Anil s.. It, a 
Soil can rent the more elaborate 111,1 
you’d never in the world hate Illne Igo Make? Droli 

in and look around�you’ll find party in�Inrati..ti 
every hand. 

By Ihr way 

lon�� are to � 
anniann And rood � 

� You’ll say mot 

Melvin, Roberts & Horwarth 
irei1/8 1112 South First 
Stationery thru Second 
Party Accessories o I ,,o1 

Nevada officials. decided that every entrant in the 

The Nevada athletic board pro, tt.��is toitpumimut must um,. his 

tested on the grounds that White first round this week tor be 
had completed his four years of, dropped from the tournament. 
college football, as a freshman at If. however. this is impossible, 
the University or California, then 
at Compton Junior College, and 
in 1929 and 30 at Fresno. 

Tin. protest of Nevada against 
nine other ’,lasers whose status 
had been under observation had 
no ittlect as the hoard declared 
them eligible. 

Oh, yes, the names of the har-
monists, just in case you want to 
engage this gnaw, includes one or 
two prominent men. Here they 
are: Wren. Peterson, Moore, 
S Hinders, Stewart, Carmichael, 
sours truly, and Rex Conner, di-
rector. 

the Maser should see Ntr. !flesh 

in the Iffissical Education office 

and give his excuse. Or if this 
is not satisfactory see one of the 
following: Ted Henderson, Mil-
ford Olsen, tius Peterson. and 
Walter Hill. 

In the two inatches of the sec-
ond round :dreads played, Simon 
defeated Nelstin, and Payton 
emerged lielorious oser Campon 
aft, r elosely contested match. 

Vollt�yhall is being accepted us 
the game for conditioning the 
various teams. This new gym is 
holding up quite a few activities. 

State Basketball 
Squad Notified of 

Official F.W.C. Win 

heir 

Locals Wilt Play at Spartan Field on Novembti 14 
Members of the San Jose Yar-

sity football squall left San Jose 

this moorning for Clio", where the 

Spartans plas the Wildcats Satur-
,lay afternoon. This game be-
tween Chico and State is part of 

the Annual Home Coming pro-

ytrani staged by the Chico Col -
1, ge. 

It will be San Jose... second 

The entire h.....thatt world e""ferenee ..r the 

thate of The Spaloling’s 011iebol 

At prt�sent I biro and Stale are iho� 
losers in. the flag race. Chico hot� ssas notified through the intern.’ 

Basketball Cantle that the San’ PtaYed !"-"’d"nd hilts 
ai,se. jiaskokin mid, the Spartans hate only encouri-

won the Far Western Conflort-ncto trrnd ’inn big ti-gin "i" far ihr 
with X wins against 2 defeats. for, rBce� 
a percentage of .823. Coach Waller Crawford lo 

Tto show the type of credit town this moaning with nine of 
en the team a quotation taken’ his depend:Mies on the injured 

.flro’s":1Sithaetebt":OkIlleig%e,Puriintilieda: ihiistWitiertitor:rul’silitni:3"sufd"tuhbeiftitiM:i’l 
sideran players, won the For would to’ �blc to matte the 

Western Conference basketball Knee injuries have taken the 
race. San Jose lost only two oof are.itesi toli from the squall. 
tho� ten league games. tone to Chico aptain Jack V1 old has been 
Stah� and tile oilier to Fresno, nur.on t, a store arm sing,: the Sae-

llit� team piled tip :14;8 ramenta game. Three other hark -
pants to opponent’s 271, giving lield rut n :ore ton ’his tof on 
Do� ’,co Jose aggregrition a 38.8 jured. F.d Riley. quarterback, re� 
11,I�1’,11/1� WIMP. 1:11W11.1’. ’loured his side during oh,. last 
lioaalc11. and lierchen ,I.1-1� 1111 game. Riley has been playing 
outstanding performers f,,r �,.,, lo some hard ball and stand,. a good 
McDonald." chance of starling future game.. 

Basketball is gradualls creeping 
inf.. the background. It mon’t 
long before basketball rules Ilie 
1 ...iris. 

New Auto-top Treatment Invented by San Jose Man 
A San Jose chemist has at last! lb,. chemist has found a 11I�’’ 

1.11 the secret of rompoundingl way a sucpcudin. the ruhtu, 
a waterproofing and preservativel partieles in solution so that th, 

treatment for automobile tops that, remain in good conditi,,n. Ord’ 

will not ilrs out and crack. nor’ flan crude oil is the IleSS !nab nal 

USIA II) the inventor, and as oil will it wear and allow water to 

soak through the surface treated. 
An automobile. its top treated 

with this new invention, was let 
stay in the Arizona olesert for 12 
months, anti at the end oof that 
time the waterproof top was still 
in perfect condition. and was still 
alossv and bad/Init. 

doa,� not evaporate quickly. and 
is not greatly harmed by the 
weather. a top coating compound. 
ed %kith oil is vers. effective. 

An ad elsewhere In Ille paper 
will inform the reader of the 
method getting in total’ with the 
e.313:3, ms dispensing this new in -
y, onme � adv. 

_911.53thin 

!FRANCES DENNEY 
. . f 

presents Mrs yiji to you 

Itrmq ;Hi 
Loveliness � 

eek 

To everyone who selects a Treatment of het 

Preparations during this**Loveliness 

MISS DFNNFY present one of her fascinat-

ing new Lip Sticks regularly priced at $1.50. 

MIsS DENSiFY invite! you to bring your 

beauty problems here this week and 

receive from her Special Representative the 

same intimate counsel you would obtain 

at the distinguished FRANCES DI NNI Y 

Salon in Philadelphia. There is n, duye. 

THIS WEEK ONLY 

A 

the enli s ale Mali mil rot straight. hard. 
the coUnt. Booth mill cad) for! atelv. Cohlstein is out 

: the trip. but will probably back. Hamburger and pork sausag, ot long in this game. B. h� Chico promises to line Tittaw Steaks ;;; \loon- has almost nu otert.t1 ft,,n. full strength team at it’ SPecial hounded Steak ’it. the Sacramento gain, Handl I he V1 ildrats dropped 
IleFraga turned tits knet. 111.� to ihr ja.t 

:1: k in practice. Ilal mak, ing the first half the h 
tr,p. a he ran prose that los outplayed the ’ , bold the %cher of I hire, delight. � ola 1:,i1 Hume has prarticed all riling slate’. hopes. 

nerk at center. Cranford Plan% I tank sport nu using him lo start tht� hien tt, %%.I.I,..f. utter, 
game. Burte is from Too. Banos up as the top,o,1 probabl. and ha. quite a reputation friom sau jos,. amp,: Bud Jr, � 1%9 S First St. San Jost that district. Thiel is hia chance. it.ih.� k ’Limo iis 

. I.. tb, ti.. t. trli tem-igen. Mayes; 

Fraternities onsider Campus IVIove SIII�11.1r11 .11111 1111’11 N1111111 

Sk1�11% 111111 loollaspy, 

II�,rok NI� ter,. center, 

HASCALL’S 
Restaurant ji 
open Day and Niglot 

I he Colleit Cup it) Front 

Phii�e Where Sitidertl. 

ore Ailing’s Welcome 

INIMED1.1 FE SERVICE 

’looted sandwiches 
S.11.1.1% 

’mown SVafflits 
stith Syrup 

liot, Ste tits 
firnirr limn :yid 1.:14kt. 

llnek 

lienternher Our 
(mod (..offer 

A smile in even’ run, All 
y�,ii can di ink. 10 cents. 

Dick Clas, the duly ing fullbai A, 
is still under the trainer’s care. 
’Rodger Nloore. first string qu.tr-
ter. is gradually’ getting back into 
his usual condition. Moore has 
been nursing a side bruise son, c 
the Fresno atf.10. 

Dourla� Tay tor, .en.ational 

halfback in the San Mateo garne. 

out of the tight for another 
garnr ’rant. ’I a) lur eprained 
his ankle and has to fasur fur ouproy, merit oof tl, 
a s� bile longer. 1:4111111%, 

I recoSrIA 
Slate’s liaS beet’ hit hard, 

Spartan� a much better by the cha-tor. Pill Kazarian’ 
played the Fresno game anti ati I’. ’it the 

Robert ool and Gu. I Sacramento, with a game knee 
are sure to see action and now has to baby it along. 
backfield. %mil is a goo.’ ’the Spartan’s outstanding guarol.� 

Bart Collins, is still tout taint a"d ""t al uaek’n.’ 
Peter..on �larted th. knee injury received during the 

by play Ing eurne e Fresno, affair. leases quota 
a gap to 114. 11,411 ,.t. r"r "a! 

Ile i. good at barking up "r" first stringers. and were coUnli .t 

and is a plunger at carr li.r the season. 
all. Gum lakes his pu: Coach I ran ford has been and likes it. norking ioo detelop Klemm to, re� 

field in, Place hantrian. led Henderson ,, "" bark 
toldstim and J. has Idled I Ird ."). 1.,oh !h., jurcd lorought up froni 

at the first of the week 4. nom step keep thy., ob.. 
is (lir I/111’ 111.111 Iltl tilt’ 

sidund, 

.1 ’A 1, I 1111 .� 

moozoe Led% ar.l. when inter-
sy,sed to the limes rrpnrter 
sh.h�.1 that: "I feel Dial the situa� 
lion has not toren helped by Tau 
Della Phi’s premature resolution. 

has gone ahead working 
Chico. 

1 he starting lineup f,�� 
as announced by I rani, 
fore the team left put. 1 
bard .ond sam Felice 011 

l’aul Burns and Dario - 
tackle. Mc.ley Klemm 
Ilender.00n, guards, and 
cunler. 

i Apt .1, %V I 

I, 1,, ,,I .1 ! 

Karl Goodell. end 
the trick knee exp.-, 
running Felice a , 
honor. un the. righ 

fine. Pond. a ne.ron.� 
Ian football circles. t, 
lined for Hubbard so I 

non. 

IN, Olt. 

INclI/1 sch, 

..f 

did II"! tkr pr,�ft 

gu.trd. ,111 Sr� 

this game. bet I has pl 
the games to date. IL 
.olly noorking himself 
son.. �.f the other goal 

Fred Saunders and I 
tackles. are sure to to, 

hoc, Saunders has sh 
good tight at time. ihi. 
ju.d Cain.. up from 
.quad. Ile big and 
able 111 account for him 
ably. 

’this lineup is SIJI 

but that depends � 

Ne. 

duk 

rah, 

’ 

1.1.11 I ird �1.0.11.�1 And 

cr.. {Maids. 
Sigina Phi Upsilon, and lies ’,a, Ha ,,trary, Is1.1111% tll 1111� Thin lineup iN ��d Rhodes, also a former editor of that tiles have tads- made it tioa quite � *quad of fa"’ ‘ Ille TIIIIrs. HMI Vice-presidenI of ,t,111. ult for the groups concerned "ittut.". 1)ella Theta Omega. made the I sin/ erely f,�cl that it is duly o’s fight nill In� I. following statements %%hen in. .4 ails group of todblit. 111111 I,. glad% of other Sr forme.’ 1,f Olio action whirl) Tau. abole by the rules of other oani- cork*, I Della Phi has taken: pus organi/alions. lad it is a toil home tooling lianq Hay Ithodes: "I am surprised problem to salisfs 1111. que.tion of followed dance -that a group established to eonfer ley al 1.r..11.0�1,�A h., �,1.% 1111.1 "OA, "i "in" honor Upon oidsiall.ling men 111011111 lir deprised of their yoot. c.ots %ere celebrating scholars feels it %..inir fo. bar any ing rights because no group is bay. sholent from the group herause gou,14 he complete list tT - of his outside so/A:it affiliations. ’011/ ing the trip Lotion. � tioneser. I la�lieve that the ad. onditiows rat..1.11, are ’rt. rasnford and tr..... ’"gi, mitostratton Is corral t in offering not su3 Y3 that the smiad Ai afford hr.,. les, Hubbard, I 14P recognition 1,, the so, ’al fraterni- to hoe moon,. Net some of the and tooidell. end., 1,1111 146 

1111. 11. 1),% that are now’ most valualoly men are forced too Saunder. and on, stipleiity et Stale ,A come on! lav 33fr� derson. arrnirharl, III, I 1,111,11,, 111,V.1 ter. 
Nerrell. guards; Burl, .-eate8 ,11% 4 for, Ina mbers to I still maintain that the octet Wool. %%nod. %refl. 1,"’ la , or, 

morked on the stage return- Elia, halfbacks; Moor. araite� 
tt..1 ir. .111,,,.1 is a mg fr.,in Sacrament.) is the best back; �nd f Ian ’ we,..ht% probli in. I know, how- that ans- director cold,’ 114 for. Goldstein. fullbacka. til. 1114 .-,..t%tl....g ts Thi, same group of harmony spe� Hiles. It Nloolo � HA" of..ne ve,it, in. � Ihr .ialisis srl a record by going full Collins, and koszaro . 

lilt for seventy-five miles. Beat 
that If yowl cam 

I have heard of ducks v.alking 
on land. bill ihil sou try to 
lo�arn and praelire .M11111111014 un 
the grass. 

s 
na 

� 

included iwniling 
Ilir InjUritS. WrItS1.1 nen 

general athletic man.... 
make the trip. And ol. r 
Iles Comoro. 
and Ittobert ti � 
Times correspondent. 


